Attached is a Media Release that was released Monday 5 September 2016 in relation to
“Seeking Community Members for Demand Management Community Reference Group”.
You have previously received emails from Council in relation to the Community Water
Augmentation.
If you wish not to receive such emails in the future please advise via return email and you
will be unsubscribed.
Kind regards,
Tweed Shire Council
Engineering
p (02) 6670 2400 | f (02) 6670 2429 | e tsc@tweed.nsw.gov.au | w www.tweed.nsw.gov.au
Civic and Cultural Centre Tumbulgum Road Murwillumbah NSW 2484 | PO Box 816 Murwillumbah NSW 2484
Customer Service: (02) 6670 2400 or 1300 292 872
ABN: 90 178 732 496
Our values: transparency

| customer focus | fairness | reliability | progressiveness | value for money | collaboration

Please consider the environment before printing this email. One tonne of paper is equivalent to 13 trees and 30 kL of water

All official correspondence requiring a formal written response should be addressed to the General Manager, PO Box 816, Murwillumbah, 2484; or emailed
totsc@tweed.nsw.gov.au; or faxed to 02 6670 2429.
This email (including any attachments) is confidential and must only be used by the intended recipient(s) for the purpose(s) for which it has been sent. It
may also be legally privileged and/or subject to copyright.
If you are not an intended recipient, any disclosure, distribution, copying or use of or reliance on this email (or any attachment) is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this email in error, please promptly notify the sender by return email and then delete all copies of this email (and any attachments).
If you forward or otherwise distribute this email (or any attachment) you may be personally liable for a breach of confidentiality, an infringement of copyright,
defamation or other legal liability.
Any opinions, views or conclusions expressed in this email (or any attachment) are those of the individual sender and may not necessarily reflect the official
position of the Council.

This e-mail may contain an e-Letter attachment. A digital message is deemed to have been delivered, opened, viewed, presented and provisioned to a
customer when the digital message is accessible by the customer to whom it was sent. If an original hard copy of the message is required, please reply to
this message requesting a hard copy.
www.tweed.nsw.gov.au

